SUSSMAN MIDDLE SCHOOL
CHARACTER COUNTS! Week
October 16 - 20, 2017

Below is a list of planned activities for our 2017 CHARACTER COUNTS! Week:

**Monday, 10/16/17**
- *TV Announcement - Caring*: A person of character is caring, compassionate, kind, loving, considerate, and charitable.
- Wear **Red**
- Lunch time activities & music in front of stage (Rock Blocker w/ ASB students)

**Tuesday, 10/17/17**
- *TV Announcement - Fairness*: A person of character is fair and just, is impartial, listens, and is open to differing viewpoints.
- Wear **Orange**
- Lunch time activities & music in front of stage (Rock Blocker w/ ASB students)

**Wednesday, 10/18/17**
- *TV Announcement - Trustworthiness*: A person of character is trustworthy, lives with integrity, is honest, reliable, and loyal.
- Wear **Blue** &/or **Dodgers attire**
- Lunch time activities & music in front of stage (Rock Blocker w/ ASB students)
- “Fall Into Kindness” **Dance 1-2:30**

**Thursday, 10/19/17**
- *TV Announcement - Citizenship*: A person of character is a good citizen, does his or her share, helps the community, plays by the rules, and respects authority and law.
- Wear **Purple**
- Lunch time activities & music in front of stage (Rock Blocker w/ ASB students)

**Friday, 10/20/17**
- *TV Announcement - Respect & Responsibility*: A person of character values all persons, respects the dignity, privacy, and freedom of others, is courteous and polite to all, is tolerant and accepting of differences, and lives by the Golden Rule. A person of character holds themselves accountable, exercises self-control and pursues excellence.
- Wear **Green & Yellow**, or **SMS spirit wear**
- Lunch time activities & music in front of stage (Rock Blocker w/ ASB students)